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him and left officers to watch the boose, nary. Relying upon that statement, he 
Later on, mating further inquiries, paid 
Harry Randall told of having talked and devoted' all of 
with Munoz at about 4 s.m. in the Re- pot what the amber) 
gent saloon, and others were found who hew best to dispose of It. 
had met him at 230 a.m. Then too J. T. Ronald «nd W. H. Brinker have 
police returned to the house ind Look ®eeU' retained 4>y Mr. Todd to attend to 
him in charge. his case. Judge Ronald would- say

At about 7 o’clock in the morning nothing _ about the matter, except that 
they took Munoz to St. Josh’s hosjo- fr- would be able to Show that
tal to Mr. Noble’s room. .As soon us *VS failure to put a manifest through 
Noble saw him, he said: Well, Frank, house was not an attempt
why did you do me?” tb.e *?T* 01J® «°n-

Munoz replied—as calmly as possible— F™?-6û<eû55St hemïad Çr<ra8rht

Z»' ^,leanyy0ha™™i6taken~I ^ S® %£y0“ Were in C Mrf
Anf still toôny as ev“r,‘ Munoz replied: OOO^nd toe eolfo

"There must be some mistake. It must tf the cafJ ^v«ll
he some one else. Why I haven’t been °The “lase Yak ^eeu*1 rofero* to the 
Æ .?al.T«- United States district attorney, who

-Q , i ?} ’ said T*ns'ey» J.,, h*^e will consider the matter in its legal as-
Ilarry Noble, proprietor of the Bodega to lock you up and’charge you with this pect8. Collector Ide will make a thor- 

„„inl>n was shot ear:y on Sunday morn- shooting,” and Munoz, maintaining the ough investigation.
saioon, was s j coolness he had displayed throughout. Attorney Ellsworth, who represents

and although tlnee shots were nrea said .lA11 rigbt... Captain» Grant and Adams, stated that
close range—across tue uar a search of Munoz’s residence failed Todd would be prosecuted, but declined

not killed, nor is it expected that to reveal anything to throw any light' to make any statement regarding the 
, • .1 wounded. Of the on the ifFair, and no trace of the revol- facts in the case furthermore .than to
he is dangerous . , . ver has been found. As to the story of say that Todd was accused of stealing
three shots, due passed tlir - , ){unbii going home at <1230 a.m., the the ambergris more than a year. ago.
hut had it not been for almost miracu- evidence secured by the police shows The block of ambergris which was 
i „„„ nf the shots must have that he returned to the Regent saloon, brought to port by ,the Triumph and
lous cl a‘‘ce’ » - d through his coat and arrived there, as the bartender puts stolen, Weighing 120 pounds, and is cou-
,V,V.i w-,i«tcoat and through a pocketbook it—just after the fire bell rang—and sidered a very large piece, as such finds 
foutaiuing^onie letters in his waistcoat, said he had seen the boys home. At the go. Ambergris is met with more fre- 
coiiu.mn sou , buckle, it Bodega saloon the police found two of q^eutly in the Atlantic ocean, on the
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domen, penetrating Ins trousers and Munoz, charged with the shoo.ing, is some y.mes foumi j*n ltbe abdomen of 
shattering a butiou, but causing no a Mexican, who has been in Victoria whales, always in lunyli of variousi 
wound. But one of .the three shots, or for about three years. He is a .cigar shapes and sizes, weighing from half 
lour—for some who heard the shots maker by trade, and is rnamed to the an ounce to one hundred or more 
. -,ie tliey heard four reports—took ef- daughter of Mr. Deitz, a well known pounds.
fH-t, and that passed through the right manufacturer of raw-leaf tobacco, on A piece of ambergris, which the 
. mi near the shoulder. . Since the at- Montgomery street, San Francisco. He Dutch East Indian company bought 
•. i.ipt to kill him, Noble has been at was formerly employed at the Province from -the King of Tydore weighed 182 
Si Josfffyli’s hospital, having been at- Cigar Factory, and left there oç lus pounds, and an American fisherman, 
tended by vDrs. F. Hall and It. L. own accord. He had been drinking, and j from Antigua found inside a whale 
■■ laser/ He is reported to he progress- next morning came to work. At noon a'hout 52 leagues southeast from the 
in- favorably. Mr. Barnhardt met him leaving the fac-| Windward islands a piece of ambergris

Fra ink Munoz, a cigar-maker, for some tory with his board, and Munoz told, which weighed 130 pounds. Like many 
l:u.e out of employment, is under arrest him that he thought he’d cfuit and go to other substances regarding the origin of 
,.n.ir,vd with attempt to murder as a re- Vancouver. “Best thing for you,” said ; which there existed some obscurity or 

"Vf the shooting. iNdble identifies the proprietor, and Munoz went. He ' mystery, ambergris in former times pos- 
him as his assailant, and accuses him of failed to get employment at Vancou- j sewed a value and had properties at- 
11ohli il,r him up in the Bodega saloon at ver or 'Seattle, where he afterwards tri,bated to it more on account of the 

„0°;nt of a nickeled revolver, and of went, and returned to Victoria, seeking source from which it was drawn than;
•shootin,r him. Munoz denies all knowl- employment. 'He has been out of em- its inherent qualities.
iMi-e oi -the shooting, and his wife says -ploymcnt here for three months, and Many ridiculous hypotheses 
kit lie came home nearly four hours was iu straightened circumstances. f^ted to account for its origin, and
before the time of the shooting, and re- .Harry Noble is well known, having <b°lljectüre^ to
lua-re-l home. F. Wall states that he lived in Victoria for very many years. th n®n^ le -Se7 a f.ungf,'d
ivviit home with him at 12.30 a m., and He has been in the saloon business for flmgu® form^, on trees Yeevcretaof 
left him within two doors of his rest- years past, and was for a time pro- sea birds etc The trueiJnree end eh„~ 
lienee at the time stated by Mrs. pnetor of the Colonial Métropole on aeter of was first ”^8^
IMuiioz that her 'husband came home. Johnson street. For some time past he torily estaiblished by Dr Sweedianr in 
On the other hand, others who convers- has been proprietor of the Bodega. Heia communication to the 'Koval Societv 

with him tell of meeting him in the is progressing as well as can be ex- it wa8. found by him that amber-ris" 
lies, nt saloon, two blocks away from ,pected at St. Joseph s hospital, and it very frequently contained a horny 
the Bodega, at 4 o’clock that morning, is expected that lie will recover in a mandibles of the squid or the beaks of 
within a few minutes of the shooting, short time. Only one of the three shots the squid on which sperm whales 
.Munoz insists, cooly and unpassiouate- caused him injury, that .passing through known to feed. That observation, in 
iv. that a mistake has been made, and fii» right arm near the shoulder. connection with the fact that amlier-
that someone else must have done the ________ __________ gris is frequently taken from the intes-
-hooting. He was charged by the police tines of the, sperm whale sufficiently
with the shooting yesterday morning iu ^ « i.i, * ’ proved that it was formed with that
tile Police Court, and remanded until \V |>f| creature and not an extraneous sub-
Thursday morning. 11 stance swallowed by the whale.

The motive of the attempt to murder T « » , > F|!'-tll,<'r ®bserTed that the

SMS!Took Ambergris
’liriwel -MlTt Charles Todd Has Been Placed ^onW«e“^ Xiea 7^s

' i uors received. Noble presented this Under Arrest at of toe sperm whale* is 'aof1 deip °|?ev
Mill to IP Barnhardt, manager of the color, soft and consistent, .and^has a
Brovmce Oigar €ompauy, in part pa\- OCauiC. disagreebale smell. On expos-ure to the
ment of a bill owed 'by him to the _____________ air it -gradually hardens, becomes pale
<■iwr company, and after finding from nnd develops its peculiar sweet earthly
Munoz that the bill was a just one, the Vpreînn nf the Theft— °dor. In that condition its specific
manager accepted it, and Munoz repaid Hid Vcidion ui me i lien-»» gravity ranges from 0.780 to 0.92fo. It
him in small payments. As far as Mr. fMflims Amherflèis Was Given melts at ia temperature otf about 145
Barnhardt knows, Munoz felt no resent- ** ** b ahrenheit into a .fatty yellow resimi
ment against Noble on this account, and to Him. ous-like liquid; and at 212 degrees, it
it had no bearing on Munoz’ loss of em- Volatil ide into a white vapor. It is
plnyment, having quit work oil his own -------------------- ‘solmble in et-her, volitile and fixed oils,
account, thinking he could secure em- m » ,Uol rûn1û1. - . 'but only feebly acted- on by acids,
ployment on the 3£ainland, which jio Charles Todd, -the sealer of the By digestion in hot alcohol a pecu-
■f ailed to do. He drank intempera tel y, schooner Triumph, who f^ok •the^ ; liar substance termed ambrine is ob-
and it may be that this matter of the .?* ambergriSi valued at nearly tamed, which deposits in brilliant white
bill collected through his employer may dollars from tliw dity i crystals as the solution cools. In
have had some bearing on the case. *n unregistered gasolline launch to - chemical constitution ambrine very 

Xvblo savS Munoz attempted to hold Ve- 18 uudfl all.®wt at, /7att, ’ ,,„bn7," ^lose’y resembles eholeslerin, a principle 
i.;m „„ nna i,i,n n x.jifip tells it mg surrendered himself when lie heard -found abundantly in Ibiliarv-calcult 
Fi“nk Munoz who’ is a Mexican that the police were looting for him. He period. It is, therefore, 
swarthv and ’ smooth shaven* about <;laims that the ambergris is his, and probable that ambergris, from the.posi-riventy-six veai of age cime to the -wil1 ,make,a le-a fight t0 s??ur« i1- .He tion in- which it is found and its chemli
uientj six jeare oi aBe, tame to ti e lg charged at Seattle with bringing cal constitution is a bilinrv concrptinn-
Ma«Sh“ndwt ftfinrthe L“fe roadv good?f iut0 the United States without a 'analogous to what is formed iu other- 
ui ins casti ana put it in tue sue, ready ou a vessel that was not reg- -maimals.
to ciose the place. Noble was behind ja^ed—the matter of the. theft of the , .
the bar, and when Munoz came in, tac amibergris does not enter into the case . rlbe ambergris In- Europe ia
Mexican said lie would shake the dice iu Seattle—and on the charge stated, he ïi?7'„,en?'r5ly confined to perfumery, 
with him for cigars. Munoz proved sue- was pound over to stand trial at the , formerly occupied a no incoin
cessful with “the bones,” and won sev- December term of the United States I a”. , , P|ace 1» medicine. As a ma-
en or eight cigars. Munoz then wanted r,-nnd j-ury in the sum of two thousand °» Perfumery the price varies,
to plav “seven-up.” -Noble objected, hut dollars i-n nnnu e Quantities its alcoholic soin-
so-m afterwards agreed to play, and they Todq, has beeu backward and for- fiagraucHo boufluet^wafhlT,,^
----.w «, .„d w.« iSF65

soon as Noble stepped behind the i from the wharf of the Victoria Sealing perfumery^f^he1 Bas?11 
bar, lie turned and found a nickeled re-1 company, and was seen on the streets j a,iso used ,-n «li««a «« -!« -1 IS v-lvcr pointing at bis face. “Open that here W,e ten days ago. He did not f^Vateria" in cookin» The hi/nric'ê 
'•■He.” said tile cigar-maker. “That’s all fear trouble on account of taking the jt commands makes it" necnHiirlv lPJhîî 
right. -Frank,” said Noble-wlio thought I block of ambergris, for, having spread-1 to aduUerotion but its Jentine^fi, înl 
the Mexican was joking. -But if was no a story that it had been sold to the I ilv ttoted bv A sotobfli^ to t. !
hike: the dark man had a bad look iu : soa-p works and used, and knowing that : uioofool, its fragrant odo/and its uni!
:-is eye, and said again, “Open that I the sealing company were not cognisant form -fatty consistent on Æing nenè-
safe, and be -----  quick about it!” Then i of its value and that the incident of trated by a hot wire * P i
Nubie saw that iMunoz meant business, i the Triumph s -find of many months past -------------- __________

had been forgotten—lie thought that 
dliere was no danger from that quarter.
Then when -the sealing men were in
formed, nd in consequence of their ef
forts, tli ambergris was seized at Seat
tle, lie came forward ’ and laid claim

. .. ^ t -------------- It is satisfactory to learn that
According; to the story told by Todd viding the small additional capital re-

y,-f rr.s wm. «srjBüyts ïi»;
of Copper islands on July 18, 1902, Enthusiasm# River Mining company, erstwhile the
whence found the ambergris. He was Arctic slope, will in the future be
o-ut hunting m one of the schooner s " profit-earning concern. In the past it
boats when he picked it up. (It m said Torollto 4 23-The \We- t must be admitted, the mine has ’not
here though that it was another of the d J ’ -S’ r?®e Lon" been well managed, and money has been
crew that found the stuff.) Todd said “ n. t!.afif 5 y’ E S' TP6' sPeut t0 Poor advantage; but the ground
it was-, thought on the schooner that the brought toe î uZ F .v^terday itself is rich, as is quite clearly Yhown
matter was whale fat, and lie decided . «nI,®Kefr? of 'Messrs. Vickers by the returns obtained this"' season
-to bring it to Victoria.. tdîy’T^.en with a very inadequate plant Ind

When the skins of the Triumph were i)fm?;n;mi 0£othe ne" battleship j the restriction, through shortage
landed, says Todd, the ambergris was compliment Ahcalle(i ®8. * water, of actual washing operation to 
•put ashore, and Oapt. Grant, manager «S-Æi ro.LJjla4,1 * PaTrty .m* bllt a ™ODth, the manager, a pioneer
of the sealing company, who did not nnH er«2o!ento ves .tlie ^“don Omineca miner, succeeded in earning 
know what .the .ambergris was, gave “,d - J*'*?’ Tpro??1“®n1t admir" a small profit after paying running ex”
him permission to take it. He then “dL-P? t fnd„A- I- Gnffitli, repre- penses and in addition doing much dead 
took it to his home in Victoria and kept siting -Lord Strathcona, Canadian work. It is thought that by an ex
it tli ere for some time. He sent a tommisioner. The christening penditure of a further sum of $15 000
sample of it to New York to be an- 17s. Perf«nncd by Princess Ijouise, the water supply may he so improved’ 
alyzed, but tile New York analysts did jHuehess of. Argyll, who looked re- and equipment perfected to admit of 
not return the sample. Then die broke ! ^grgably *. well. The wine used was the property being operated hereafter 
off a piece and went to Seattle to have Canadian champagne from Peiee Isl- for the full working season, and it is
it investigated. Assayers at Seattle did a.....  estimated making regular profits at the
not know what it was, but a First I Great enthusiasm took place as the rnte of ten thousand dollars annually 
avenue druggist told him that it was I Dominion took the water. Everything Meanwhile capital is already beginning
ambergris, and very valuable. Theu.U>«8sed off without a hitch. The Duke .give increased attention to «be nuudred yards away 
he sent a sample to San Francisco, af- of Argj-li was present. The Canadian Çmroeca district in anticipation of not- The Rou er which was dangerously 
ter returning to Victoria, and the San fiag flew from the stern of the Domin- ^f-Hstant rtilway building, and especi- nefr the Shamrock began to drag her
Francisco analysts told him that the ion, and the band played “Rule a !y 10 fhe Bulkley valley the coal and anchor and desuite the efforts to hold
amount lie -had was worth $66,000. (Britannia” as the ship entered the wit- minera'1 areas are being acquired bv drifted’ raûidlv Vgainfet the Sunbeam'
r ««jwas offered $35,000 .for it, but er. .When she is completed the vl representatives of both ^American and but.getting^adiauce to startherem
lmw Sum^.„andh h7I!"S minion will be one of the largest ves- Canadian moneyed men. gines, she escaped from the danger
tori a and arranged to *bike^t to Seat" -t.3 !he ua,vy; A£ter th« ceremonies Again extremely unfavorable winter line-, J1'!16 Sunbeam also dragged and
tie He did not ^arf to trust it on the I f8? down to a luncheon in and spring weather conditions in respect .P/ashed into a scow, and for a moment

victoria .t J.irtôî.srîçK.'s sSss“” ™ ”m* “ °*- wtars&TîSi
HE IÎC -ISB ECZEMA 8U3S&’3S ESf*" * 8»*,r -

,e ,p"lce<1 I” the safe of the most considerable undertakirve of its anchored further out Uear the Horse
m-otiet ®°und Iri°n Works, where his n — p_ »,jkind in Canada, this year has made in sboe. were torn from their anchorage
b Tv!ria snas TP ^efi taSf-a b?‘lepm,a^r- QR SILT RHF M consequence a. -but relatively insignifi- aud came into.bow and stern collision,3ys that Uapt. Grant and Mr. Ull U" LI nil LU III eaut clean-up. the value of which is the bowsprit of one crashing through
Adams are now anxious to prosecute placed at approximately $50000 aa the stern of the other, and the two, thus
him in order to get the ambergris, hav- ------ compared with $300 000 realized, locked, drifted before the wmd, danger-
!'lg h;aaned °* ifesteat value. He says The Most Torturing of Skin Diseases years ago u ml erno’maU vsatiafactorv ously near to the challenger. The tug

- c™* b, d, o,-™,» »■>„-!?S.T’.» f“mXpSLT bSC

s’s,&rts5»h5«„vs.œ - *« »««• — ——» i™«-
faurn*1” wMch Sf took the stuff'to The.very I»°t that Dr. -Chase’s Oint- the future, as the shareholders who 
Seattle which is “ninrteen™ feet lone m?nt 16 a P°aitiTe cure for eczema and have invested many hundreds of thous
and“lets toan three^oM bëlonmto his salt rhenm « sufficient evidence of its ands on the property and its equipment
brother nnd doM not romp within too 9Ui)erlor value as a means of allaying are becoming naturally somewhat im-
scope of the registration act. As for 'rbr.ltat’,7 ^ h.ea*™g infla™ed itching p.nt'e"Lat tte delay ,n tbe realization
his failure to turn in a manifest, he ^ Chase s Ointment is a news- of Profits,
says, he took the stuff to Seattle about 81ty™ eTfy ho“e in which it is known, 
teu days ago, and went, as he thought, for “ere has yet to be discovered a pre- 
to the custom house to see if there were Paration which so quickly stops itching 
any regulations to be complied with, and heals.,soree; pr wounds. Ask your 
He entered the office of a broker, think- neighbors about 'it. Most people know 
ing it was the custom house, and was ®f Wonderful cures effected, by its. use. 
told that the manifest would be unueces- Sixty cents a box at all dealers.
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Harry Noble had Three fehots 

fired at Him, Only one 
Taking Effect
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attention te this our Special Export Label, and to oar Trade Mark and Rame es ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to tgt mark.•The last' issue'Of the Engineering 

Magazine * contains a very interesting 
aiiti comprehensive account of _ the 
Alaskan auriferous areas with special 
reference to the Klondike gravel de
posits. The author of this paper, Mr.
J. D. McGHHvray. is not only a clever 
journalist, having been at one time edi
tor of the Mining and Scientific Press, 
of San Francisco, and subsequently a 
member of the staff of the New York 
Herald; but he is also an experienced 
and practical miner and consequently 
his treatment of the subject may be re
garded as that of an expert. Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray commences then with thé 
statement that the Alaskan gold-bear
ing areas so far discovered are very- 
much more extensive than those of Cali
fornia, there having been located to 
date considerably more then 150,000 

■ of auriferous ground, in addition 
to -the concessions covering even more 
extensive areas specially granted by 
the Dominion government. That this 
ground is generally rich is demonstrat
ed by the fact that very little gravel in 
the Klondike costs -less than $2 a cubic 
yard to work, this rather excessive cost
being due to the crude methods em- . ____^ . „ ...
ployed -and without water luuder pres- , *t is reported that the high-grade ore 
sure, this last being charged to the short- ct,lu.le *•? “e northeast of the main shaft 
sighted policy on the part of the Cana- , Ue Roi, and locally known as the 
dian government. Meanwhile, it is JîeyWE v.em> which in. the early days 
shown that though Eldorado, the most °f the P,nte yielded very rich returns, 
important creek, has beén worked out, llas, iVain1 been encountered1 at the 150- 
the output from the Klondike is as large f.00^. '*™- after some months of pa
ns ever, and this output comes from work. At -the Giant, another
the lower grades of gravel that would ,owned mine, a thorough survey
not have paid profits under the condi- workings is to be made forth-
tious existing a few years ago. Refer- with, with a view to an 
ring to the output in recent years, Mr. Jv?r *i?n 7° , T1^1 ■ dlamond drills. 
McGillivray state that the yield during 7 other Kosslan'd mines, an increase 
1902 was probably equal to that of 1901, i1?111,™®,'!0? “e Jumbo is con-
official returns to the contrary not- templated, and botii the Spitzee and the 
withstanding, but the change in the 7°11 Mask are likely ere long to join 
royalty from a direct tax on the out- tae .snipping list.. Meanwhile, thanks to 
put to a tax on the export of gold made aP improvement m respect to coke snp- 
the figures appear considerably less, 0 y , e four furnaces at the Northport 
and as a result the reports made by the smelter are now in operation.
United States authorities and the Cana- According to a statement made by 
dian government show only about $18.- Mr. J. L. Parker, manager of the 
000,000. Including this year’s gold North (Star mine at Kimberley, there is 
yield, the writer estimates that from an much increa-sed activity in the Perry 
area having a thirty mile radins from creek and u-pper St. Mary’s river dis- 
Dawson, a production valued at nearly triets of East Kootenay. The company 
a hundred million dollars will have been operating the placer deposits on Perry 
■made, this enormous amount of gold creek is -preparing for a long run, re-( 
having been obtained by miners with- cent results from exploration work be- 
out capital, the few incorporated com- ing most promising. Development work 
panies operating in the field being re- °n prospects is, on the other hand, not; 
sponsible for a very limited proportion being carried on as extensively as a 
of thff; whole. The mines that are few years ago, -but on the larger 
now -being worked at a profit are mines operations are being 
which three or four years ago would prosecuted, 
not have paid under conditions then 'Mr. George H. Barnnart, erstwhile 
existing. Indeed, few of the mines superintendent of the Ymir mine, has 
now being operated would -have been taken a lease on the Porto Rico, a prop- 
profitable even two years ago, so erty owned by British and French capi- 
greatly have conditions improved. Mr. tal. The mine is equipped with a 
McGillivray estimates that at the very seven-drill compressor and a ten-stamp 
least the Klondike region in the vicinity mill, the ore being a free-milling quartz 
of Dawson is capable of producing well carrying fair vaines. After “gutting” 
over three hundred million dollars in the mine by extracting all the ore found 
gold before the richness of the area be- in the upper levels, operations were dis
cernes exhausted. The article concludes continued in 1899. No attempt lias 
as follows: “The Canadian govern- since been made to re-open the mine,
ment placed upon mines most difficult, but Mr. Barnhart, who has the reputa- 
and in point of fact, ridiculous regtda- tion of being a thoroughly practical man, 
tions which tended to retard mining or thoroughly believes that under syste- 
any otlier industry. However, in spite ma-tic development the property may 
of all this, on account of the very good prove a very valuable one. 
values iouua in tne gravei of tbe Klon- Two more strikes are reported this 
dike country, a great many of the ex- week, one at Sal-mo. where two pros- 
perienced miners who went there in pectors have uncovered a very rich 
the early days made money. The re- quartz lead, fire and a half feet wide,
suit was then, as it was in California and the other in the vicinity of Cooper
in 1849-50, that a very few. and only creek, a considerable stream running 
those who were capable of doing good into the Lardeau river about four miles 
work in any direction, succeeded. Nine- above the head of Kootenay lake and 
tenths of those who went to the North twenty miles east of Poplar creek. The 
were unfitted for the work that it was country through which the creek runs
necessary to .do there.’ and they return- is described as being terriblv rough,
ed to the States or other parts of the even in that country of rough moun- 
world from whence they came. These tains. Glaciers and bare mountains of 
men condemned th ^Klondike, condemn- rock are plentiful ■ everywhere, and- in 
ed the whole Yukon, and told the rest the higher portions it a veritable abode 
of the world that there was up there of desolation. Already a stampede has 
no opportunities for miners. This lias set in to .the new district, 
done much to give the Yukon a -had An important new discovery of coal is 
name. Yet never a miner who under- reported to have been made near Cold- 
stauds gravel has gone into the North water creek in the Nicola, and a num- 
who has not said that it is one of the ber of claims have been located It 
best gravel regions m the world. The is now estimated that there are 500 000
o!!Lnr°fftof tl-,S 18 that a large pro- acres of coal lands in the Nkoia dis- 
portion of the mine owners of the Klon- tnct.
dike who have made fortunes, and most doubt the fastest Victoria has ever had 
Alaska6,, ^d!rS„iv .®xl,enence.on the and fully capable of holding their own 
boundary Sfine to N^/rYturf0” t,!at Sin^Z ZZ

knowryo™ counrtryaninSaJhichat timy b/hol one? ^ faSt’ the games should 

timn,al!ng1toe1Yukrnnd It° wZhf-Z w??th games wil> he called at 5 o’clock.

E ~ »» Ska
•have a better Climate on to/vtoiL^ T br™ging the Tacoma league team

5 tSS “Wifi ■‘ "• “air is dry. There is no 'wiml 08 These games will wind up the season,
while the thermometer goes down in iZiatel Ui'-toria teani wiJI disband im- 
winter to ns much as 70 degrees below mediately after Thursdays games, 
zero (though it is seldom more than “ ~
50 degrees below), having no wind and gy. ■ ■■
having no dampness in the atmosphere, hAmfW'M 
we wear less clothes and suffer less in- VHC11111 WIV I luu 
convenience than we would in New
winder Z°San Frandsc" wfto its NaffOW ESCdpC

fogs and winds.” r

now ha» very considerable ore-reserves 
blocked out. It is -probable that local 
réductions will ere long be established 
to treat the mine product, -but for the 
present -arrangements ' hâve been made 
to .make regular shipments to Crofton.

The Boundary district is very active, 
there being now quite an adequate sup
ply of. fuel to keep the local smelters 
in full operation. Thus at Boundary 
Falls both furnaces are in commission, 
as are also those Bit the Greenwood 
works. It is expected that the two 
new furnaces being installed at the 
Granby smelter, making in all a bat
tery of six) win bç blown in early in 
September, when the company will be 

obliged to increase the -«prising force at 
the mines and works by the employ
ment of a hundred additional men.

It is, moreover, announced- that ar
rangements have been completed for a 
resumption of opérations at the Winni
peg, and a ten-drill air compressor has 
been ordered to replace the plant de
stroyed -last year by fire. It is propos
ed to mine the ore from the 50-foot 
level, the values here being satisfactory, 
and to s(hip to the Boundary Falls 
smelter, which has offered a very fa
vorable rate.

Frank Munoz, an Unemployed
Utai.Mtker.ChaioedWIUi 

Attempt to Murder. LU. jt
'

a

ANOTHER OFFERing, ?
at him at 
he was More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Have
i

whtehDwJuu ^ü5’ ft,nd .we Tli1 sh,p f<" the following assortment of goods, 
wrigh IbSit y,°7 “LloSti ot11°a7ly about *11.75; these goods boxed

^OBr. Col. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbs. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs. 
Tahkf I®i; ^ibs-TJapa“ Rice‘» 1 Black Pepper; 12 lbs. Windsor 

^ ra L^nndr^ 8oap; Two cans White Star Bak-
JSTi0 V 2 IS8*, Durham Corn Starch; 5 lbs. Small White «Beans; one-4 

otS£, Iï5erï! one 4-oz bottle Imperial Vanlto. Thttract;
NaHe aDEvle8TzeC Mght °andies; 2 Parisian Washing Blvjie; 20 ^bs. Wire

no “’Bankrupt Stock” goods>, |but everything fi«esh^ jgood, 
up-to-date. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers, 
wend us your want list, and let us quote you prices. We have sent out a 
large number of our first combination offer, and have not received one com
plaint. If you are afraid of us write, and toll us so, and we will send you 
such references as you may require

Let us hear from you, we want your trade, and after having dealt with 
us once, you will want to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.

acres
.

(Hit

:it

:and

excessive ex-

Western Mail-Order House
DOW & CO., 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mention .the Colonist when you write.were

HRIINEY fiO-CWUS ME TBE MSI
I

(’ll
|mines 

more actively The In tins ter 40 Yeaare
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be ta-ken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles wlt-h prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 

on request.

z

■

Jt
<a

WEILtlt BROS
Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9, price .. . _

$14.00 Complete with cushions, (.OmplCtC FunHShCrS, __
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

^ teUhte,boâkk? y^een memZ>ngeaI8’ VICTORIA, BC

i

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make them feel that they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED -HARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITE’S -CURRY PASTE, Jar..............................
SCHWEITZER’S lOOOATINA, Tin........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound.................................................

thanmore

50c.
75c.

.. .. 50c.
35c.
35c.
15c.

fDÏXI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS II
As

1

$1.00
Per Year

;o II
I!and lie went to the safe, and was toying 

with the knob, when Munoz said again, 
still pointing the revolver, “Open up aud
let's have none of your -----  nonsense—
Furry- now.” There was an ugly look 
in the fellow’s eye, and the saloon-keep
er threw the door open.

"Take out the money and put in on
the counter, and be----- quick about it,”
’•aid tlie Mexican.

"Well, you needn’t be in such a hurry,” 
eiii-1 the saloon-keeper.

"Put the money on the counter, and
let's have no----- nonsense,” repeated the

-sr-maker, and Noble took out the 
drawer, which had $65 or $75 in it, some 
jewelry, and five or six dollars iu silver, 
ami he put it oil the bar. Then Noble 
took his purse, and said, “Look here, 
Prank, if you're hard nip, and want 
money, you can have it—give me a re
ceipt and pay it back when you can?”

"Then," says Noble, “without the 
slightest warning, he fired three shots at 
me, and il felt a stinging pain in my 
arm, and knowing I was hit, I ran out 
into tlie street, shouting IMurder!' and 
ran down to the Savoy—for I wanted to 
get help.”

Noble created a sensation among those 
olio were at the ISavoy when lie ran iu 
shouting “Murder!” and iDr. Frank Hall 
"'as summoned, and the police notified. 
«,r Hull telephoned to !Dr. It. L. Fraser, 
"ii" had just come in from the country, 
■'""l heard the shots fired, and after ex
amining iNoble, they sent him to the 
- -pital.

When Noble rail out of the saloon, 
did not know whether he was follow

ed. or whether -his assailant remained 
"F hot; the money was left untouched, 
uinl was lying ou the bar when the 
police arrived.

Sorgt. -Hawton was called, and Noble 
*°ld him of being shot by -Munoz. The 
sergeant telephoned to Chief JUngley 
mul the detectives, and with some con
stables they went to Munoz' residence, 
“n Kane street, a few doors above Doug- 
■"*. While some of the officers watch
ed tlie exits from the house, the chief 
mi-1 others -knocked at tlie door. Mrs. 
Jluuoz came in answer to fhe knock.
■ ae said lier husband was asleep iu bis 
r-">m, and when the police went in they 

.“"d him lying asleep across tlie bed, 
":th liis coat and waistcoat off, but with 
ml his other clothing on. Mrs. Munoz 
>aid 'le had been there since 1230 a.m., 
"'lien lie came home.
. .M hen they awoke him and charged 
mm with attempting to kill Noble, tell- 
!11’ hmi 0f how Noble had accused him.

vigorously denied all knowledge of 
rue occurrence, and spoke seemingly 
very convincingly. “Why,” said he, 
/ '6 been home since 12 o'clock, and as 

. t,le Bodega, I haven’t -been there for 
mx weeks.” He persisted iu this state
ment, and was corroborated by liis 
"vile. Then the police, on investigating, 
round a young man, F. Wall, who had 
walked home -with him about 12 o’clock, 
and left him at the corner of Douglas 
and Ivnae streets. The police then left

LAUNCHING OF
H. M. S. DOMINION

z
!»: 1Ü
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HFierce Storm AH But Brings 

Destruction to the New 
Challenger. U

a

Steam Yacht Breaks Adrift 
- And Nearly Overwhelms 

Llpton’s Boat.
The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

-

!

-of Colonist ’’iNew York, Aug. 25.—A fierce north
west wind and electrical storm struck 
Sandy Hook shortly after 5 o'clock to
day, and Shamrock III. and I„ Reliance 
and a licet of a half-dozen yachts, in
cluding the Erin, the defender’s tender, 
Sunbeam, were in great danger for a 
time. The yacht Eureka, break
ing from her anchorage, was
blown violently against a scow
and carried the scow before it.
It seemed for a time that the two boats 
would crash into" Shamrock III., which 
lay almost in the teeth of the gale, a

4 »

y
t

There seems to be no doubt that this 
is but the beginning of an important 
industry, and as soon as the amount of 
fruit leaving here warrants it, the 
railway company will, undoubtedly put 
every possible inducement in the way 
of quick delivery forward. This is but 
the first of many such shipments this 
year. The fruit crop, so Messrs. F. R. 
Stewart & Co. report, which is not so 
plentiful as has sometimes -been the case, 
is -well up to the standard and above the 
usual in quality.

forty-five knots.
The sea boiled furiously. A small 

fishing sloop was blown upon the beach 
at the Hook, but the crew were rescued 
by life-savers. In half an hour after 
the storm broke, it abated. Only 
few drops of rain fell. AfterVards a 
heavy sea rose, dashing heavy breakers 
ail along the Hook.

a

FRUIT FOIL itEGINA.

Yesterday afternoon the first car of 
fruit Shipped this season left Victoria 
attached to the ordinary Wednesday af
ternoon passenger train on the E. & N.
Railway. The car contained 20,000 
pounds of fruit, made up of the follow- 'Is. Mr. Thos. McGlashan of North 
ing, apples, pears, crabs, prunes, plums Pelham,, who was cured of muscular 
aud a few California peaches. The rheumatism and sciatica by Poison’s 
whole was most efficiently crated, cased Nerviline the most powerful reliever of 
and firmly braced, so that the possibil- Fam in the world. “I suffered all inan
ity of any injury to the fruit was re- ner of pain for years,” he writes, “and 
dueed to a minimum. The car used Nerviline is the only remedy that did 
was one of the most modern refrigerator me any good. I can heartily reeom- 
cars. which was loaded with ice. The mend Nerviline for all forms of Rheu- 
cousignment was for Regina, N.W.T., matism. It goes to the very core of the 
and the car had the following sign at- ! pain and brings lasting relief. Let evei* 
tached .to each side of Hie ear: “Rush sufferer fromHame back, aching joints 
me along to Regina; loaded with fruit and swelled 4fmbs try Nerviline.” Its 
from F. R. -Stewhrt & Co., Victoria, sure to cure aud costs but 25c for s 
B. C.” - . large bottle, at all drue stores.

A HAPPY MAN.

ed.
The Reliance was not in so much 

danger. She was not in line with the 
drifting vessels.

The moorings of Shamrock III. and 
Reliance held. The tugs " -Guiding. Star 
and Cruiser went to the assistance of 

. the yachts, aud did much to help them
The Copper King mine, at Kamloops, out of their difficulty. Sir Thomas Lip- 

shipped last Saturday, a first car-load ton left the Erin before the storm broke, 
of ore for smelter treatment to the and with several officers anxiously 
Crofton works. The mine, which is the viewed the havoc in the bay from Sandy 
property of the B, C. Exploration syn- Hook. Lightning flashed from an inky 
dioate. has been well and systematically sky and the wind: came like a cyclone 

developed for the past three' years, "end blast, reaching, a velocity of < nearly

.

m
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NOTICE.

Daisy” and "•'King” Min 
jated In tue Victoria Min 
1 Shawnlgan District, on
"St I. P. J. Pearson. prea 

-N0- B79564, intend sixty 
hereof, to apply to the

■ for a certificate of " 
•the purpose of 
if the above claim." 
ike notice that action 
uust be commenced before 
! such certificate of
1 day of June, 1908.

f. J. i'ISAlUjo.v, 
Owners of Above Claim

! MINERAL CLAIM.

‘m-obtaiolng

Ictorla Mining Division of 
itrict. Where located • 
en tain. Take notice th»i Bevins, Free Miner’s Cer*
pTt^MÏÏfnV'S!

^fobtaîni£PlT»ive claim. “
ke notice that action, nn 
>ust be commenced before 

such Certificate of j™
or fane, A. D.. 1908.

by given tnat sixty day»
end to make application 
Works Department to pur 
Ing described lands, titu ton Skeena river. Co^" 
t planted at the southeast 
04, thence south to the 

of the Government Ra_ 
t to the Hagwllget river. 
:ri.v along the bank of th« 
le s and M-urray’s Lot 103 
10 chains, thence west an -rth 20 chains, thence W
encement, containing

1 Jute 8th. WM?8*®112'

[y given that 60 days after 
knplv to the Chief Commis 

Works for permission 
I following described tract 
I at the head of Nasoga 
Ing at a post marked “w 
Icorner.” thence east 4<i 
Irth 40 chains, thence west 
Isosth following coast line 
to encement, containing iqq

Le 23W1^3.COLUSOX’

given that 60 days after 
apply to the Chief Com- 
ds and Works for

ise the following described 
lit anted at the head of 
mmenclng at a post mark 
W. corner,” thence east 
north 40 chains, thence 

hence south 40 chains to 
□cement, containing 160

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLLISION, 

ne 23. 1903.

s REQUIRED
of the estate of Thomas

b received by the undeav 
i on the 4th day of Sep- 

the purchase of the fol- 
property, belon-glng to the

;e 2, North Saanich Dis- 
100 acres, more or less. 
iy tender not necessarily

August 17, 1903. 
rM. MONTBITH,

Official Administrator.

by given that GO days after I 
k> make application to the I 
pner of Lands and Works I 
ko purchase the foMowing I 
of land in Skeena. Mining I 

lencing at a post marked I 
k N. E. Corner,” said poet I 
k the shore of Work Chan- I 
40 chains; thence east 40 I 

north 40 chains, or there- I 
Budge and W. R. Flewin's I 
rest and north along the I 
m to the salt water; thence I 
hine to point of commence- I 
ICO acres more or less.

J. B. GILMORE.
ngnst, 1903.

iurt of British Columbi i

f the Estate of 
ceased, and in the matter 
al Administrator's Aiet.
>y given that by an order 
2ourt of British Oolnmbia, 
norable, the Chief Justice, 
ay of August, 1903, I, the 
s appointed the adminis-

estate
All creditors of the es- 

deeeased are required on 
h. day of September, 1903, 
irs of their claims to 
id all parties Indebted to 
are required to pay such 
me forthwith, 
aria, B. C., the 17th day

Thomas

tihe above-of

/LIAM MONTEITŒI, 
Official Administrator.

IT NUTRITIOUS. •6 COCOA
[ble food, with all 
I qualities intact, 
lid up and maintain 
1th, and to resist 
ctreme- cold. Sold 
b, labelled JAMES 
L Ld., Homoeopathic 
London, England.

SCOCOA
ENGTH & VIGOUR-

REID
hosin, B.C.

;e and importer

—OF—

DOWN SHEEP
a ms for sale. Free entry 
tes. Inspection Invited.

FRENCH REMEDY
2

*

md highly ^popular remwJV®*
Jpeau^knd otETcom^incs alj 
be sought in a medicine of to 
everything hitherto employeo-

rges from the urinary organ , 
uuo, the use of which does irr - 
iug se foundation of stnctu

PION NO.2
LJood, scurvy, pimples, spot , I swelling of the joints, secon- 

ut. rheumatism, and all disease* 
sen too much a fashion to e® 
lapamla, &c., to the destry4*® 
and ruin of health. This pte- 
he whole system through tn® 
fhly eliminates every poisonous

ion, impa^dÜtaÜit^^^epl**?' 

stressing consequences of ear Y 
lence in hot, unhealthy ctagjgj 
surprising power in rearoriu& 

kir to the debilitated. ,i

a 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering. 
...umbers is required, and oo*®*\.
Me, which is a fac-simile of worn 
t appears on British Governnien 
letters on a red ground) am* 
by order of His Majestvs Lad without which it is » 
man Bros. * O»-. jg* 
cm si; i*fst»g«, * cent*-
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